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In for a» unusual amount a 
tliis seasou. (hr sépara tv blou 
tinue to rueeive its share, 
enough to keep up interest in 
l*l” of the average nom.in.

The cost of grub’s beyo: 
don; it makes me rend i 
and so this year I’ll have 
and raise my greens and s 
others’ I have formed th 
buying all my eats, from < 
to potted rabbit, from su 
beets. My spreading lawr 
devoted to grass, and 
grass, but after this it will 
with blooming garden sasi 
not eat the lovely roses 1 
■the country-side; they’re
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EASTBOUND GERMANS STARVE REFORMS FORrow jews

NEWS OF THE STAGE NOTICE !
I 2.-~7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil

ton and Intermediate points. Wel
land; Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—-For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—-For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.
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III If HUESINTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED
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AUTOMOBILE OWNERS| ;II
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1 ifWSA/H^WVVVk Are Introduced by Minister 
of the Interior; To Re
lieve Many Indignities

■Weak for Want of Food, 
They Could not Fight, 

and Fell Captives

BRITISH ADVANCE

Taking Important Positions 
on Ancre Front; Many 

Prisoners

A FINE PE It FORMA NUB , ad crouch with its slobbery jowl 
Branttordites have never had the between its forelegs and growl men-

peared at the Grand Opera House on “Bandy’s” vocabulary 
Saturday, matinee and night, as Peg yourself ” 
in that attractive offering ‘‘Peg ’O The pedigree of "R,„Hv"
My Heart,” and her winsomeness that ou "-ht tn nr,mm»nd 1 •' * f — 
as an Irish lassie could not have T artstocr°at c meL ' 
been surpassed. The roguery and father m, ’ . „the pathos of the character were h i mother “p! w® n “î"8!:, \n.d 
alike interpreted with the skill of grandfather was * BeSS’ Wh‘ ® hls 
a true artiste and the large aud- nei- 0f aii ,hp .
iences were thoroughly delighted. , EnJiliLrlu^t’ f°' fivf

The support was capable, espec- I?"® in English bench shows, and 
ially Mr. W. Sauter in the role of grandmother. "Tipton Lass,” the 
“Jerry.” m°st famous “bulless” of ___ ____

Curtain calls at the end of each ®ent“ry’ In fact "Bandy" is able 
act voiced in some measure the feel- the rtlL ni^w fv1'3' W‘th a skip t0 
ings of a thoroughly satisfied lot of „h® reJ®“ f " ,lllam the Conqueror, 
patrons. wnen his ancestors are said to have

had much longer legs and 
been able to close their lips, 
achievement unknown to those of 
the breed who have lived in the last 
century.

Over Chaplin’s door at the hotel 
in Los Angeles appears the inscrip- 

pan- tien, "Caveat Canem,” (Beware of 
tomme is exceptionally popular in the Dog), and the comedian insists 
the old country,” is seems strange that since he put up the sign he has 
bf-t w haVe been given a season been able to devote a little time to 
or it before. planning motion picture plots which

resPonse to the popular de- before the advent of “Bandy”’ was a

aa-ï wSS
the season of 1916-17 and will give ™\lers- •
the piece a production thoroughly of n ali is that "Bandy”
in keeping with the traditions of u l a"ybody he might bite
the English stage. He has engaged b® “S® hls teeth d° not meet within 
a cast of twenty-five people, all of Z Î1 and a ha,f‘ and' besides he 
whom had previous experience in !s tne tame.st. mildest-tempered brute 
this line of endeavor, and has pre. if1 the country, devoted to boiled 
pared and built a production at à 1ver and sound sleep, despite the 
cost of ten thousand dollars, which fei°city of his appearance, 
promises to set a new standard for 
excellence in musical offerings.

Miss Zara Clinton, will be seen in 
the title role. Mr. Billy Oswald has 
the leading comedy part. General 
Sam Fuse, and Mr. Harry Hoyland 
will appear in his greatest charac
ter creation, the Widow Twankev, 
part which he has plaved 
sons in England.

The action of “ 
in China and the

; •:
i We beg to announce that we have opened in con

nection with our Taxi-Cab business, a first-class Re
pair Department, which is in charge of Mr. Howard 
Gibbard, late of the Overland Co.

Quièk Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

i
;; j;

gwhich means in 
“go chase

;•a • >London, Feb.. 19.— (New York
Times cable)—A Daily Mail despatch 
from Petrograd dated Saturday says:

According to The Russkaya Volya, 
M. Pretopopoff, minister of the ; 
terior, proposes to pass into law by 
means of paragraph 87 of the

parliamentary
sanction a measure for the partial 
lief of Jewish disabilities, 
tended to remove all 
preventing Jews from entering free
ly into trade and commerce; con
tracting for. building of railways and 
founding new limited companies.

In view of further measures of re
lief, M. Pretopopoff has instructed 
governors to cease disturbing Jews 
who have no right of domicile with
in a governor’s province, 
wounded and crippled 
the Russo-Japanese war are to re
ceive the same privileges 
accorded to other Russians.
Golitsin, the premier, in approving 
of Pretopopoff’s measures, says:

‘‘The experience gained in putting 
these reforms into practice will serve 
as valuable material for the final so
lution of the Jewish problem.

:
:

5-is one £:WESTBOUND
1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For 
Waterfprd and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas Chicago and Cincinnatti.

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

for his uin- MALONEY’S TAXIi, i;con-
"King Cole,” win- stitutiop without i:+ Garage 69 Dalhousie St. Phone 730 t<Eij1 (By Phillip Gibbs).

With the British Armies in the 
Field, Feb. 20.—Fighting, which has 
been going on two days northwest of 
Grandcourt, not only brings almost 
eight hundred more prisoners, but 
gives us important new ground on 

an both sides of the Ancre, up the high 
rising slopes dominating the ruined 
villages of Miraumont and Petit Mir- 
aumont. All this is a continuation 
of the steady forward movements 
which by successive short attacks en
circled Grandcourt so that the en. 
emy had to withdraw from the low- 
lying ground of that rubbish heap 
to the slopes which rise pretty steep
ly east of it, and just south of Petit 
Miraumont. Obviously our next 
move was to thrust the enemy off 
that high ground. North of the 
winding Ancre the job was done a 
few nights ago by seizing Bailles- 
court Farm and i(a garrison of sixty. 
South of the stream it was a harder 
task, as the ground rises more 
abruptly and is' strongly defended 
by men in Miraumont. y

General Staff Knew.
The German staff must have 

known perfectly well that this would 
be our next point of attack. They 
strengthened their garrisons in the 
neighborhood—all Prussian troops 
of the 39th, 85th and 75th Regi
ments-—and sent up new supplies of 
ammunition to the guns. The loss of 
this high ground means the loss be
yond any doubt of the two Mitau- 
monts. The enemy ordered this 
ground to be held at all, costs. After 
two days of fighting and several 
heavy counter-attacks on our troops, 
the Germans have lost all the high 
slopes and hold only the last keep, 
which guards the entry into Mirau
mont. It is a knoll or hillock stand
ing like an old. Roman encampment 
sixty feet higher than the highest 
slope up which our men fought their 
way in the dark yesterday before the 
dawn. The Prussian soldiers still 
defend this place, but the British 
outposts are dug in below them, and 
our shell fire is smashing the en
emy’s earthwork above.

Advance In Darkness. _______
The attack yesterday morning was 

on a front of something like two 
miles, reaching across the miserable 
little stream, which will be famous 
in history as the muddy ditch called 
the Yser Canal. The bodies of our 
men made a living line west and 
south of Miramont, and on the ex
treme right of Pys. No mortal man 
could see anything ot the attack or 
of its progress even for hours after 
the time of dawn. The men advan
ced in pitch darkneks., and fought af. 
terwards in a heavy mist, rising like 
smoke from the thawing earth. The 
forward observing officers stared 
and stared through powerful glass
es, but could see nothing, not even a 
black moving image, to tell them the 
whereabouts our men were walking. 
Airplanes flew over the battlefield 
very low, and searched in the fog, 
but their observers were like blind 
men. Here and there rockets flared 
faintly, like lamps through a mist 
on the Thames Embankment. Our 
guns were firing by knowledge gain
ed before the battle by exact calcula
tions in the science of artillery.

They did terrific work in destruç- 
tiou, and above all, but counter-bat
tery work, keeping a continual 
storm of high explosives on every 
one of the enemy gun emplacements, 
silenced many batteries and kept 
them silent, so that it wrecked a 
barrage which certainly had been 
ready for the attack. That in itself 
saved the lives of many of our men, 
and they were able to go on forward 
for bomb and bayonet work in the 
German trenches. In the dugouts 
there were men who had no stomach 
for fight, but were weak with two 
days’ hunger. They had been shut 
off from all supplies by. the great 
shells from
smashed up one track back to Ach- 
ietigrand, and dug a ditch of craters 
where the railway had been.

Prisoners are Famished.
prisoners yesterday were 

famished and had a sunken pallor.
It was not these men who fought 
hard. In counter-attacks fresh 
troops were put in against our men, 
or at least troops who were not quite 
so hungry. With bombing and 
chine gun fire they have held on to 
the strong points, yielding only when 
killed or captured.
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mito have< =mTHE GRAND« r l l A return engagement of Mr. F. 

Stuart Whyte’s presentation of “Al
addin and his wonderful Lamp” will 
be given at the Grand to-night.

In view of the fact that the

Jews, 
in this and iGRAND TRUNK RAH, 

WAY.
MAIN LINE—HAST, 

Departure*.

I1« : w.as are 
Prince ■
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We Are Still The 
Leading Plumbing 

Concern

6.35 a.m.—For Dun das, Hamilton
and Hast

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

I

real. rMl;
6.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falla and Bait.
9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and 

intermediate points.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falla and East.
1.66 a.m,—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falla and Intermediate 
etatlona.

| The fact that our electric business 
has grown wonderfully has not 
ed us to neglect our other lines.

I \ Each department is supervised by 
VN \\ i men °* experience and we will strive 
\V ' A as in the past to give you a high 

grade of work combined with quick 
naif» service and reasonable charges.
Ilf « MAY WE SERVE YOU?

(
1 v caus-

1
j 1

I ■ F T

YOUR SICK CHILD 
IS CORSETED! 

LOOK AT TONGUE

■ A/
: 4 Cowan’s
- 6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falla and Bast.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and Beat.
I

t
WT 81 Colborne Street

ELECTRIC
r■ 5

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Goderich and intermediate stations.

••11 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a-m.—For London, Port Huron 
and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
S.6Ï p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m.—For London.

y •E
many sea-

53 THE T*8 I PLUMBING
f BimiiiiimmimiiHimmiiiiiiiiiniiBHiiHtiumniimmiiimiiAladdin” is laid 

numerous charac- 
ters are all supposed to be Chinese, 
with the exception of the Mad Ma
gician, who is the Kaiser in 
mus incarnation, 
i 4Ith°“Sh the scenes are supposed
ly in China the action is at times 
very personal and the satire some-) 
times strikes home.

I

No matter what ails your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting, eating and 
acting naturally—look. Mothers! 
see if tongue is coated. This is a 
sure sign tliat it’s little stomach, 
liver and bowls are clogged with 
waste. When cross, irritable, fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, 
full of cold, give a teaspoontul of 
“California Syrup of figs,” and in a 
few hours all the constipated poison 
undigested food and sour bile gently 
moves out of its little bowels without 
griping, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” be
cause it never fails to cleanse the 
little one’s liver and bowls and 
sweeten the stomach and they dearly 
love its pleasant taste. Full parti
culars for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups printed on 
each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50 cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs;” 
then see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

a prev-
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Chaplin’s Canine
The latest possession of Charlie 

Chaplin, highest priced comedian in 
,wprld’ „is a t egular pedigreed 

Lnglish bull dog, with undershot 
jaw. blçary eyes, a broad breast, 
bandy legs, a diminutive afterbody, 
and all the other characteristics of 
this extraordinary crea’ture.

Chaplin says lie got the dog to pro
tect him from persons who insist on 
stopping him whenever and wher- 
e\ei he appears in public to inform 
him that they know his folks in Eng
land or that they think he is the fun
niest man that ever lived, or that 
his last picture isn’t nearly as funny 
as one that went before.

!
I /

^ ‘‘ijh.Here’s relief 
from thirst; 
here’s fresh 
vigor for the 
boys at the Front^^ 
and workers at home!

\V"

Buffalo & Goderich Line.if
!IIII I lijlLeave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

‘Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 
West.

IF
■ Hi

ti.

il Leave B rentrera 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations. 

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For
!

Galt, Guelph and North or that
the public tendency seems to be sét- 
ting towards serious drama.Leave . Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north. IGLEYor any

one of a hundred other things that 
enter the head and trip lightly from 
the tongue of the professional bore.

Wherever Chaplin 
days, he is accompanied by the satur
nine bulldog, which has been train-

$1
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m—For 

Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.65 p.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

IS goes, now-a-

!
MADESoothes, refreshes, 

tains through weary hours 
of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetite and digestion 
too. Delicious and antiseptic — 
wholesome and beneficial.

sus- wBrantford & Tiflsonburg 
Line. ' CANADA

esesæaé■■ xLeave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Ttilsonburg, Port Dover and 8L 
Thomas. mm- 11111iSÉ&ipiLeave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Ttilsonburg, Port Dover and 8L 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
1.66 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive Brantford, 

9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

11
Sealed Tight 

Kept Right
I 1 ill

gj

igf
i After every meal and in the 

tong watch, this lasting refresh
ment cheers thousands

1.

5Cm* ■
m i!

G. T. R. Arrivals.1

From West—Arrive - WfBrantford.
1.56 à.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a-m. 1.57 
p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m

Brantford, 
9.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

every
dny. A boon to smokers. Send 
some packets or a box to your 
soldier lad.

theB!A § H packetFrom Bast—Arrive
heavies, whichour

W. G. & B. i?

■' .y-ilWFrom North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.15 a-m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.m.,
».m. EIT’S ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Jhe/I Flayer Lasts!
•'»? 
w —* v H

The5:! ?15E! VL. E. & N. RAILWAY
H

fjf il
t *1
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7PORT DOVES TO GALT . s Vj

zDally
Except
tiunduy Df. V>y. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. ti.üU D UO 11 .OU 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
SS’coe 7.02 9.12 11.131 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12
WTd 7.15 9.20 11.20 1.20 3.20 5.20 7.2U 9.26
Olt’ld 7.28 9.40 31.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40
Mt. P. 7.;ii 9.46 11.4» 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.46 9.46
B’<ord

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.581.5S 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58
I/T 7.47 10.00 12.00 2.011 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

Fra 8.07 10.18 12.1S-2.18 4.18 0.18 8.18 10.18
Gl's 8.2010.3112.41 2.31 4.310.31 8.3110.31
3Pn St.
Galt 8.38 10.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48T0.55

GALT TO POST DOVES 
Southbonnd Train.:

• I ma-

\m. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 
- Wrigley Bldg., TorontoM41, i 111

•mM

l V'
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gi; .1News NotesZ&m r y
,/jzThe new Guthrie Presbyterian 

Church (Alvinston) had a narrow 
escape from being burned on a re
cent Sunday. The congregation had 
just assembled but were dismissed.

l■8 m
//m -,r% SB

! 2 Lto>7/ 1l,;
Clarence Edward Pangburn, 25 

years old, who posed in Detroit in 
January, 1913, as a navy lieutenant, 
and was royall y entertained in Am- 
herstburg, was sentenced in Windsor 
police court to two years’ imprison
ment for perjury.

Dally 
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.m am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

7.16 9.13 11.13 1.1.3 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 8.27 5.27 7.27 9.27 WËÊÉ& ftil’s 21i PT’s 

B’ford
7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45

7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
Ok’d 
Wfd 
S’coc
Pt. D 8.4tl 10.4512:45 2.15 4.45 CA3 8.45 10.45

m
y

iil/y.
i

It /LvE - z

CASTOR IA8.08 10.06 12.00 2.06 4.06 0.06 8.06 10.00 
8.2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 0.20 8.20 10.20 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 0.33 8.33 10.33

y.i
/ )t /

l B
l • /For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

NIAh express car leaves Brantfotd north
bound at 5.4‘J carrying passengers tor 
Paris, Glenmorris and Galt only. 
Nonthboun»
1134 a.m.. currying passengers for Mt.

Waterford: Stmcoe and

ft*
The

express leaves Brantford at
« * fit« -------------------------------------- —;

E4cene from “Aladdin," at the Grand To-night.
pi*..«nt. Oakland, 
Fvït.MOTer.
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3 Teas]

5 Teas]

jBill

C
Not
Many peop 
flavor of th< 
but arc tryic 
they think tl
In reality, che 
often less ecor
While Red Rod 
or even 10 cen 
tea three teas 
equal to five
Less Red Ros^ 
because this nJ 
consists largelj 
of Assam, Ind
These Assam j 
strength. The 
fuller flavored 
they make the
Try a sealed paci 
of the extra numl 
cheap teas. Yol 
every cent asked 
this delightful ta

Solcf Onl

in Sealed 
Package
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